Festival & Fete Supplement 2018
The Kingsdon Music Festival & Fete takes place on Kingsdon Recreation Field,
Manor Road, Kingsdon, opposite The Kingsdon Inn
on Friday 24th, Saturday 25th (Village Fete Day )and Sunday 26th August 2018.
Post Code for Satnav: TA11 7LG
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Ticketing information
Bar & BBQ opening times and Organisation
Friday night band ‘Old Dogz New Trix’ news
What’s on at the Fete
Cream Tea times
Festival Grand Draw information
The Festival Big Band, who's who in the Big Band
Sunday morning ‘Songs of Praise’ in the Marquee
The Dog Show news
Sunday night band, The Jo Burt Experience news
The Festival competition
The Best Dressed Trousers competition entry form

Kingsdon Festival
24th, 25th & 26th August 2018

Tickets available from Kingsdon Shop or
Phone 07990 673935 or Email
wallyelliott@hotmail.com or on the door
Please make Cheques payable to Kingsdon Jubilee Fund

For Festival information go to:
http://www.kingsdon.org/festival/
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Licensed Bar
Permitted
Opening
Times
Friday 24th

6pm -11.30pm

BBQ
Serving
Times

Friday 24th

6pm - 9.30pm

Saturday 25th

11am - 2.30pm
6pm - 9.30pm

Sunday 26th

5.30pm - 9pm

Saturday 25th
11am to 11.30pm

Sunday 26th

12 noon - 11pm
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The Kingsdon Festival BBQ
The Kingsdon Jubilee Fund organisers of the Kingsdon Festival are once again
indebted to Guy Osborne for all his very hard work organising and feeding us
all over the Festival weekend with his marvellous BBQ cooking skills.

Thanks to Goose Slade Farm, East Coker for their great Burgers & Sausages

The Kingsdon Festival Bar
Once again the organisation of the Festival Bar is in the very capable hands of
Andy Fryer
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The Festival Commences on Friday 24th August 2018 with
OLD DOGZ NEW TRIX
Live Music & Dancing from 7.30pm
Bar & BBQ from 6pm
The Old Dogz are a bunch of ex-pro musicians who came together for a one-off 60’s charity gig. Their performance was so successful that they decided to stay together and continue playing the music they love. That was in
1996, and they are still going strong.
Based in Somerset, the guys have played all over the UK and abroad. Both individually and together they have
performed with many well-known bands including The Rolling Stones, The Searchers, The Swinging Blue Jeans,
The Tremeloes, Marmalade and Vanity Fair.
Their extensive repertoire covers a wide range of music but with the emphasis on rock and pop songs from late
50’s and 60’s. Almost Live, their latest CD, provides a small but good representation of the Dogz music.

Roy

Rob

Alan
John

Colin
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Roy discovered his voice whilst at school and took the lead roles in a number of school productions. His love for 50's and
60's music led him to follow his passion and he joined his first band in 1979. In the early 90's he teamed up with Rob Ellis to
form the duo ‘Revival’. He successfully sang and played keyboards, frequenting the South West circuit for over seven years.
Then in 2004, after short break, he joined 'The Graduates,’ a five piece function band playing weddings, theatres and clubs.
The function band ‘Nevertheless’ followed. His favourite singer/songwriter is Roy Orbison, he was also inspired by the music of Johnny Cash and is a big fan of Country Rock.
''The Old Dogz give me a chance to perform some of my favourite songs, supported by some of the best harmony vocals in
the business'' He can claim to be an International singer having performed in Perth Australia and California USA
Roy joined ‘Old Dogz' in January 2011. Roy uses: A Shure 58 Wireless and a 1950's Classic vintage style Microphone.
Although there are no original members left in the band Jon is the longest serving Old Dog.
Jon made his drumming debut in 1963 playing Wipeout in his brother's band The Silhouettes. He learnt his drum rudiments
and discipline in a marching band, and in the late sixties played at venues including the Royal Albert Hall and the Colston
Hall in Bristol, amongst many visits to France.
In 1966 Hughie Green presented Opportunity Knocks in a summer season at the Pavilion Theatre, Weymouth. Jon entered
the competition playing in a duo called David and Jonathan. They won it two weeks running and their reward was to appear
twice nightly on the show working with people like Monica Rose, Tony Holland (remember the Muscle Man?) and Bobby
Bennett (Junior Showtime). He had a fantastic time and even got to sail on Hughie's boat.
In the late sixties Jon appeared a couple of times on Westward Television at the old studios in Plymouth. On one occasion he
appeared in a period drama playing a regimental drummer - he recalls having to go to the makeup room to have his hands
made up (because that's all that was seen). That's showbusiness!
He has played in many venues, mainly in the South West, with several bands including The Vee Jays, Outward Bound, Reflections, Inspirations and Ex-Directory. He joined Old Dogz... New Trix in March 2006.
Alan started playing when he was 12 years old trying to play the music and copy the routine of the "Shadows". Joined the
"Jaguars" (a Yeovil based group) when he was 14 years old, they were the first local band to play "Beatles" and other covers
of the Liverpool beat boom era in the early 60's. The "Jaguars" evolved into "The Generation" in 1965 which included Richard Parsons on keyboard and Colin Elkin on bass guitar.The group played at venues through out the southwest including the
notorious Glastonbury Town Hall. "The "Generation" split in 1969 but 40 years later Alan met up with the singer from the
"Jaguars" and they decided to form a group called the "Rocking 60's", and when the bass player left it was only natural for
Colin Elkin to take his place
Alan joined Old Dogz early 2018 with his pal Colin Elkin on Bass, their first gig being back in February (2018)
Colin might be new to "Old Dogz" but he certainly isn't to the music business. He started in the sixties with "Dave and the
Four Pharaohs" then he met up with Dick Dare and Mike Argent (The Salvos) to form " The Deepline", after that he joined
up with Alan Helliar in the "Generation" ,then a series of Blues/B&B bands which include "Last Orders", "Dirty Work",
"Stepping Out", and "Idle Fretz", before "Fog",and "Barking Hatstands". "Rocking Sixties" and "Sladest" ( Michael Evvis
opening song backing band at the last two Glastonbury Music Festivals are Colins latest bands
Colin joined Old Dogz with Alan Helliar early 2018.
Rob. A mixed bag of abilities best described as a backing vocalist, keyboard technician and rythym guitarist. Very much a
band member, injecting warm harmonies to the vocals, all the frills and sounds usually provided by the orchestra and or
coarse some solid based rythyms on guitar.
Early years of school choirs and production in the 60' and early 70's, taking piano lessons on the way and drumming in youth
marching bands proved good grounding on performing. He picked up a guitar and a chord book and progressed on to his first
electric guitar before leaving school in 75, passing the driving test meant he was mobile and "on the road" and started gigging
in 77, working occasionally with local bands and cutting his teeth on the holiday camp circuit in Seaton Devon with a scratch
band for a couple of years.
Answering an ad for a guitarist or keyboard player in 79 with the inevitable question "would you like both" lead to the following 14 years with "Spiral", a 5 piece showband covering all styles from strict tempo, swing band and current pop songs of
the decade (80s).
Following mutual demise of "Spiral" in 94, Rob spent the next 8 years at home with his then young family and sticking to the
day job whilst spending time in the home studio a couple of times a week with the song writing hobby along with the bass
player from "Spiral". Rob joined "Ex-Directory" around 2001 when their keyboard player left, where he first met Jon Parsons. When that band folded around 2006 Rob went on with Mike the bass player from "Ex-Directory" to form, or rather, to
reform "Beat By Five" with 3 of the original members,covering a lot of the 60's favourite vocal harmony tunes for a 60's
charity revival gig at Westlands Club in Yeovil, again with Jon Parsons on drums. Buzzed up with how well the gig went
down they decided to carry on lasting several years though Jon had gone to the "Old Dogz" by then.
Following a line up change and renaming "Something Else" was created, carrying on the 60's thing covering hits from the
"Beatles", "Hollies", "Hermans Hermits" etc. Anything that had spine tingling harmony was fair game.
Rob in fact has depped in with "Old Dogz" on the odd gig a number of times over several years, when "Something Else" finally came to a finish in spring 2018, and following a surprise phone call from Jon, Rob is now embarking on a journey with
"Old "Dogz".
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Kingsdon Festival Fete

Saturday 25th August 10.30am to 4.30pm
Kingsdon Fete Stalls and Attractions
(work in progress, more to come and possible changes)
Punch & Judy
11:30am & 2:30pm
Peter Dann

Tug of War

Best Dressed Trouser
Competition

Espokes
(Electric Bikes)

Face Painting
by Sam

Ladies in Stitches
Demonstration

Hands On
Willow Sculpture
(Sophie Courtier)

Devon & Somerset
Fire & Rescue
Arriving PM

Festival Prize Raffle
Great Prizes

HC Beads
Jewellery Making with
Children

Somersetices
Ice Cream

Guide Dogs for the Blind

Poppy Stall
Kingsdon Knitting
Klub

Somerset Food Direct

Excellent BBQ
from 11:00am

Licensed Bar

Cream Teas
2:30pm - 4:30pm

Utility Warehouse

Montania Designs

Wood Carving
John Love
Will engrave small toys for

Sue Canessa
Semi-preciuos jewellery

children with their names

Cards & Crafts
Sue Davey

Quilted Fabric Bags
Claudia Younnie

Spotted Cow Creations

Eco Gifts
By Asline

Navy Wings

Vision Aid
home Made Produce

Kingsdon All Saints
Church
BricABrac

Starlight Bows
Hand-made hair bows
for children

Gin Trailer
Gin & Sin Co.

RSPB Stall

Box Street Brewery,
craft beer, tasting

For more information on stalls please contact Susan either by email snooziesusan@yahoo.co.uk
or telephone 01935 841056 mobile 07770 958530
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Shows at
11.30am
&
2.30pm
Test ride an electric bike
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The Kingsdon Big Band
The Kingsdon Festival Big Band reforms every year for the Kingsdon festival. Comprising of talented professional musicians all with distinguished musical CVs and performance track records.
The band members have played with some of the best artists and venues in the music industry. From the Royal
Albert Hall, O2, Ronnie Scott's Jazz Club, not to mention Covent Garden, tours with the Rat Pack, Tom Jones,
Andrea Bocelli, Shirley Bassey, Led Zeppelin, Barbara Streisand, Pink Floyd, West End musicals, film soundtracks (Gladiator, Lord of the Rings).
At the festival the Kingsdon Big Band will play a repertoire of popular big band and swing numbers including
Glen Miller’s “In The Mood” and Little Brown Jug”; Dave Brubeck’s”Take Five”; Herbie Hancock’s
“Chameleon” and “Watermelon Man”; Elton John’s “Crocodile Rock” and Stevie Wonder’s “I Wish” all arranged
to get you on your feet or at the very least get your feet tapping.

Heather Wensley - Vocalist
After studying music performance and advanced vocal technique to degree level in
Manchester, Heather’s reputation as a vocalist has gone from strength to strength, delighting and enchanting audiences wherever she performs. Heather’s extensive performing experience ranges from five star hotels in the Mediterranean to jazz clubs and session work, performing bossa nova, soul, jazz, folk and big band swing. Influenced by
artists as diverse as Ella Fitzgerald, Nina Simone and Chaka Khan, Heather has developed her own unique and unforgettable singing style.
Heather’s own band ‘The Heather Wensley Quartet’ has taken
her all over the UK and abroad performing for festivals, arts
centres and private clients including; Jasper Conran, Harvey
Nichols and many exclusive hotels. She also performs as a
guest with the popular ‘Swing Machine Jazz Orchestra’ which
features some of the top musicians in the Country and not forgetting guest appearance at the Kingsdon Festival

Edward Leaker - Alto Saxophone

Edward grew up in the West Country, studying the saxophone under prominent tutors and
performing in a variety of musical settings. From an early age, he showed a great interest
in studying jazz and classical styles on the instrument. Edward was awarded the status of
Licentiate of the Guildhall School of Music and Drama for classical performance and later
he successfully gained a first class honours degree studying with Duncan Lamont.
In 2004, Edward graduated from the Royal Academy of Music, London with a Masters
Degree in Music Performance. He studied saxophone and clarinet at the Royal Academy
under the instruction of Richard Addison and Martin Speake.
Edward now enjoys a busy and varied freelance career performing in prestigious venues around Britain and Europe such as The Hotel de Paris in Monte Carlo, The Royal Albert Hall in London, The 100 Club in London and
twice for The Queen! He has also performed with the National Youth Jazz Orchestra and the Bristol Ensemble and
has appeared on BBC television’s ‘Born and Bred’.
Edward’s teaching commitments include tutoring saxophone and clarinet students at Wells Cathedral Specialist
Music School where he holds the post of Head of Woodwind & Jazz as well as running a private teaching practice
and jazz improvisation & performance workshops. Edward is also a mentor for South West Music School.
Edward’s own projects include; Swing Machine Jazz Orchestra (A professional big band
featuring some of the UK’s top players), Blaze (a ground breaking crossover group comprising saxophone and strings) and The Edward Leaker Band as well as groups for events
and functions.

Emily Thomas - Alto Saxophone
After studying as a specialist clarinetist at Wells Cathedral School, Emily has gone on to
play in both classical clarinet and jazz saxophone performances. These have been on both
a casual and professional basis, alongside studying Fine Art at Chelsea College of Arts,
London.
Some performance highlights include the Bristol International Jazz Festival, international
music festival ‘Concert en Plain Air’ and orchestral performances at prestigious venues
such as the Birmingham Symphony Hall. Emily has also experimented with music in her
artwork and exhibitions in London.

Steve Hacking - Tenor Saxophone
Steve joined the RAF at the age of 17 and has been a professional musician since this
time. He can play saxophone, clarinet and flute and is in a couple of original bands as
well as Doctor Chocolate. Steve is the saxophone tutor for the South West Youth Wind
Sinfonia and also Conductor of the North Somerset Jazz Orchestra.

Andy Keenan - Baritone Saxophone
Andy is an established composer/ orchestrator and multi–
instrumentalist. Experience in film, stage, ballet and opera
and concert hall. He worked for 15 years for the film composer Michael Nyman as his composing assistant, orchestrator and editor. He has also worked on projects for
Boosey (Imagem), Chester Music/ Musicsales, BBC Symphony, BBC Proms, Covent Garden, LSO, Bournemouth
Symphony, Miramax, Film Four, Canal Plus, BBC Radio, Spoleto Festival, Bang on
a Can Allstars, National Youth Wind Ensemble. He is at present looking for films as
composer and or orchestrator, music editor, album projects as producer/ mixer/ arranger.

Lee Vivian - Trumpet
Lee is a skilled musician with over 25 year’s professional playing and teaching experience. He had served over 23 years within the Royal air Force’s music services before
leaving to be come a freelance Trumpet player. Lee joined the RAF at the tender age of 16
and served at bases in Catterick, Rheindahlen in Germany and Uxbridge; he has also undertaken tours of Northern Ireland, Iraq and Afghanistan.
Lee has toured the world extensively and played for her Majesty the Queen, foreign Royalty and heads of State on numerous occasions. He ended his Military career as Principal
Trumpeter Music services, Brass Leader and leader of the prestigious RAF Squadronaires.
Since leaving the Military, Lee can regularly be seen playing in all the top venues and
clubs around London and the UK and has recently recorded at Abbey road and Air studios. He has recorded with Tom McRae, Russell Watson, Will Young and Status Quo. Recent tours have included Rat Pack, Matt Monroe Jr, Eddie Reader, Mitch Winehouse and
was recently lucky enough to play with Trumpet legend Arturo Sandoval
in Los Angeles.

Paul Harris - Trumpet
A founder member of the world famous Bristol Brass Consort and have
played for English National Baroque Orchestra, New Bristol Sinfonia ,
Breckon Baroque ,The Emerald Ensemble, Brandon Hill Chamber Orchestra to name just a few.

Keith Thomas - Trombone
Keith began playing the trombone with the
Burnham and Highbridge Town Band at the age of 8 he soon became hooked and
progressed to the County and National Youth Orchetsras and The Ambassadors
Band of Great Britain. He went to the City University and studied trombone at the
Guildhall under Eric Crees. He started conducting while at university and took on
the baton of his local brass band at the age of 21. His first teaching job followed at
Priory school in Weston soon followed by joining the instrumental service at Somerset where he is now the Deputy Director. Side by side with his teaching career he
has pursued a playing career including performing with the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra and being a member of the Wilbraham Brass Soloists. He has also
been conducting the Somerset County Youth Concert Band since 1991 and takes
them on tour each year in July. This year is no exception with a busy tour of Amsterdam in July.
He has performed for many local Choral societies and Operatic Societies mostly at the Octagon Theatre (Yeovil),
Strode Theatre (Street) and McMillan Theatre (Bridgwater). This year’s performances have included: 9 To 5, Top
Hat, Copacobana, My Fair Lady and Legally Blonde. Keith has also been a regular member of Ed Leaker’s
“Swing Machine” whose recent performances have included such performers as Pee Wee Ellis, Clare Teal, Enrico
Tomasso, Clare Martin, Jason Rebello, Mike Lovatt, Noel Langley and Duncan Lamont Senior. Keith is the Musical Director for the Kingsdon Big Band.
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Andy Crompton - Trombone
Andy is a consummate trombone player. He graduated from the Royal
Northern College of Music where he was awarded the ‘Hiles Gold Medal’
for his orchestral playing, and has since amassed wide experience in all
areas of the music industry, both touring and recording with many artistes,
including the ‘Shirley Bassey Orchestra’ (over 22 years), Michael Ball Orchestra (over 21 years), Tom Jones, Andrea Bocelli, David Cassidy, Michael Crawford, Russell Watson, Moody Blues, Lionel Richie, Lesley Garrett, Josh Groban, Katherine Jenikns, Wet Wet Wet, The Three Degrees,
The Four Tops, Howard Keele, Jeff Beck, Neil Sedaka, Jimmy Ruffin, Michael Bolton, Hearsay, The Temptations, Vic Damone, Frankie Vaughan,
Rick Astley, Tony Christie, Sister Sledge, Johnny Mathis, Sasha Distel,
Barry White and many, many more. He has also recorded numerous TV
jingles, theme tunes and film scores. He played in the Led Zeppelin concert at the O2 and the launch of “Team GB” 2012 at the Royal Albert Hall.
He is co-founder and Director of The British Philharmonic Orchestra, and has worked with various Big Bands including: The Nelson Riddle Orchestra; BBC Radio Orchestra; BBC Big Band; The Matthew Herbert Big Band,
Syd Lawrence Orchestra; BBC Scottish Radio Orchestra; Glen Miller Band UK and the Joe Loss Orchestra. He
played for many years in the West End, holding the trombone chairs in many
productions including ‘Fame’, Barnum, Charlie Girl, Movin’ Out, Ziegfield,
and Some Like It Hot, and been involved in numerous others including 42nd
Street, Starlight Express, Spamalot, Jesus Christ Superstar, Crazy For You,
Guys & Dolls, Copacabana, 5 Guys Named Mo, Camelot, Oliver, Carmen
Jones, Grease, Saturday Night Fever, Chicago, West Side Story, Me and My
Girl, Thoroughly Modern Millie, Cabaret, Sister Act. and more.

James Thomas - Trombone
James began playing the alto trombone at the age of 7 before moving onto the
tenor trombone. His first teacher and inspiration was his father. After winning
some local competitions and playing a solo at Strode College, he secured a music scholarship at Hazlegrove Preparatory School aged 10. Here he became music prefect, performed many solos and ensemble repertoire. Tutored by Andy
Fawbert, his brass quartet won the prestigious Pro Corda National Chamber
Music Competition in 2011 and went on to perform at the Wigmore Hall in
London.
At the age of 12, he became principal trombonist of the Somerset County
Youth Concert Band where he played Morceau Symphonique as a soloist. He achieved grade 8 distinction on
trombone and at 13, was awarded a Specialist Music Place at Wells Cathedral School. Here he has been taught by
Alan Hutt, Emily White, Andy Fawbert and Andy Harwood White. He has received masterclasses from Ian Bousfield , Kevin Price, Roger Argente, Kevin Morgan, Katy Jones, Miguel Tantos, Laura Jurd, Michael Buchanan,
Helen Vollam, and workshops with the WNO low brass section and the BSO trombone section. His instrumental
learning has also included the euphonium with Andy Fawbert and sackbut and German trombone techniques with
Emily White, as well as playing the piano and drum kit.
He is currently principal trombone in trio, quintet, octet, ten piece, large brass/cathedral brass, Wells Cathedral
Symphony Orchestra, jazz combo, jazz orchestra, Somerset County Youth Concert Band as well as singing regularly with the Barbershop Singers.
He reached the category auditions stage of the BBC Young Musician of the Year as well as the final round of the
Two Moors Competition. He has performed at the Bristol Jazz festival and the Glastonbury Extravaganza. Professional engagements to date include a week long production of the Wizard of Oz at the Octagon Theatre (Castaway
Theatre Group) and the Kingsdon Big Band (Kingsdon Festival).
At Wells he has undertaken outreach work at the inaugural Wells Cathedral Music Summer School. He has also
supported and mentored young players in the SCYCB junior courses and played in the Fawbert Schuss Big Band,
performing in the French Alps each summer, raising money for cancer charity.
James has recently been awarded a scholarship to attend the Guildhall School of Music and Drama and has been
studying there since September 2017. He has been particularly interested in performing in musicals and has this
year played in Dirty Rotten Scoundrels, Annie, Fiddler on the Roof and Cabaret and also recently opened the Finsbury Park festival with his jazz fusion band “Suede Jazz@
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Andy Fawbert - Bass Trombone
Andy has an impressive CV as a professional performing musician as well as
in teaching. Andy has performed with all of the symphony and chamber orchestras in London, as well as many of the UK’s leading brass ensembles including, The Wallace Collection, London Brass, Fine Arts Brass, recorded
many film soundtracks which have included Gladiator, Lord of the Rings, TV
shows such as The Michael Parkinson Show, The BRITS, plus he has been a
professor at The Royal College of Music, Birmingham Conservatoire and The
Royal College of Music Junior Department.
He has recorded with the world’ leading artists including Barbra Streisand, Liza Minelli, The Who and Pink Floyd to name just a few. Andy is also a member of The Michael Nyman Band. He was made an Honorary Member of the
Birmingham Conservatoire of Music in 2002.

John Rackham - Drummer
Johnny was born in Morecambe in Lancashire and started
playing drums at the age of 9. He has played for some top
brass bands such as Ferry Engineering and Leyland Vehicles.
Johnnie studied music at Salford College Manchester and
studied percussion with John Moates, Symphonist of the
Halle Orchestra and he rehearsed with them regularly.
Johnny is a freelance musician and has been since the age
of 17 playing with artists such as Norman Wisdom,
Frankie Vaughan, Cannon an Ball, Jimmy Cricket, Jim
Bowen to name but a few.
He has done pantomimes and shows all over the country.
Joining the RAF as a musician from 1983 until 1999 Johnny has travelled the world and has had trips with Her
Majesty the Queen. Since leaving the RAF Johnny is now a Lecturer of Music at a local college and a gigging musician. Johnny has 3 children Sam, Dave & Otis – as well as a goldfish! Johnny likes playing with the chocs as he
never knows whats gonna happen next!

Mark Shelvey - Piano Details & Photo needed
Nigel Dodge - Bass Guitar Details & Photo needed
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SUNDAY 26TH AUGUST 2018
Morning Songs of Praise at 11am in the Festival Marquee
You are all warmly invited to choose a hymn to be sung in the service that may have special meaning for you or
perhaps you might just very much like
If you could let me know, I will try to include it in the Order of Service for the day.
Contact: Chris Taylor eMail christine_taylor_1@hotmail.com or 01935 841402

Sunday at 12.30pm - The Village Picnic Lunch
Everyone is invited to bring a picnic lunch to enjoy in and around the Marquee
at 12.30pm. The Bar will be open from noon
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Sunday 26th August at 2pm
in the Marquee
To be judged by renowned Dog Groomer

Lisa Marie Whitbread
Dog Show Categories:
Handsome Boy, Beautiful Girl, Musical Sits, Look most like owner,
Most appealing eyes, Waggiest Tail, Overall Winner & Runner-up

An Open Event hosted by the inimitable Julian Hutt
All dogs welcome provided they are on leads and
accompanied by well trained owners!
Sponsored by Runner Duck Pet & Poultry Supplies Ltd who are kindly donating the prizes.
(Unit 1, Avalon Park, Bancombe Rd, Business Park, Somerton, Somerset, TA11 6SB)
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Sunday Evening 26th August 6pm - 11.30pm
THE JO BURT EXPERIENCE – FROM 7:30PM
Live Music, Dancing, BBQ & BAR

Jo Burt is an English songwriter, storyteller, singer and guitar player possibly best
known for his incredible history working with musical legends such as Freddie Mercury, The Troggs and Black Sabbath over the past 40 years. The last few years have
seen Jo making a name in his own right with his project The Jo Burt Experience. Originally created as a songwriting development tool, in the last 3 years the band have become an outstanding live act playing festivals and venues around the UK, Europe and
North America.
Jo's songwriting style is based on his background of rock, with a southern-style influence and a very English Beatles‑esque twist.
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The Kingsdon Festival Best Dressed Trousers Competition

Display your dressed trousers in a prominent position at your home or a location of your
choice. Fill in the competition form at the back of this supplement and leave at Kingsdon
Community Shop

Runner Duck
Sponsors of Kingsdon Festival Dog Show

This Kingsdon Chronicle Supplement is published by Wallace Elliott, 4 Manor Close, Kingsdon. TA11 7LW
Tel 01935 841444, Mobile 07990673935, Email: wallyelliott@hotmail.com
www.kingsdon.org/kingsdonchronicle/
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The Kingsdon Festival Best Dressed Trousers Competition

Entry Form
Please fill in your details and leave at Kingsdon Community Shop by
9am Saturday 25th August 2018
Name:
Address:

Location where your dressed trousers entry can be seen:

The winner will be announced on Sunday night with the Prize giving

